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ABSTRACTo ' 

nsequences of environmental degradation particularly during the 
, 

~ of harnessing resources has heightened in the recent past in both 
. . \ ' . ' . 

r(~I~i~61fori~~ rl~y. IfoIiMii!if"l f'~ ~ f " ~li!"l~ ",. t ~i ~ ~r.-li" 1 . I~ ~fi IH°!4vl' -pi ~ , - . , , ~rj 

., ... : ....... 
, l'. j ; "t' 

search. is centered around Suleja and this is due to the increase-.of ~i~~~:)~_ 
. _ I .~ . f ' "',)\t,' .. 

population as a result of it nearness to Abuja FCT. The target group ~ '." ", 1 

nformal sector, which is an important group. that embraces all the , 
-

outside the school system. This include farmers , Hunters, fish m<;ln, 

od seller etc and the aim is to find out their ievel of environment~1 

ion and awaren1ess, how these resource are harnessed and their -_. 

ility. 

esult analysis gather from the questionnaires administered on each 

iUs o,bvious that bad methods of ~arnessing these resources has 

esource depletion. Over population , poverty and ignorance are tl}e 
, 

najor problems with environmental conservation in the studyarea-:- To 
-

. # 

. ...... , .. ~. ..' 
• :.'1:, 

d, a lot of recommendations al-e being ,suggested in this paper or'!:.the . 

ues and strategies to be adopted in inculcating education/ 

ess to. ensure a sustainable man,agement and co,:servation of our 

lmental ,-esource in the study area. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTI,ON 

1.1 '. BACK GROUND 

CHAPTER ONE 

Environment is th~ total surrounding encompassing everything both living and ' 

non living things within it. It has four major components i.e. Hydrosphere (water) , 

biosphere (plants and animal), atmosphere (air), lithosphere (land) .. ~-

Consenicition i~ looking after the earth's r~sources so that they ca'n- continue to 

support life , in other words it is using the resources wisely or good manag ( ~'ment 

of resources . 

Biodiversity is variety of plants and animals or variety of natural life.,-

Sustainable development is development without destruction.. · The world 

commission on environment and deveioprpent (WeED) described sustainable 
'{ ,; \ 'I' 

- . 

development as "the development that meets the need of present withou t 

compromising the ability of the future generation to meet their own need". 

Environmental Education is the education that brings about good managem -.::nt of 

, resources and pr<?tection of environment and .make people to be -aware of what 

tbreaten the well being of the environment and have the knowledge, at itudc, , 

commitment and will to prevent our future environment problem. 

United nations conference (UN cont: 1977) regard e;d environmental educatioil as 

a "permanent proqess in which individua'l and t~ e community gain.,awareness or 

. their environment and acquire the knowledge, values , skills, experience and also 

determination which will enable them ,to act individually and collectively to solve 

present and future environmental problems" 
'\ 

, , 



1.2 INTRODUCTION TO BASIC CONCEPT 

The e-!lviFOnment of nl an is a globa l concept which consist of natural :'and man 
n; ~ :: t'i~Mi!.I;(· ' "ii ~t 1 ,. , ~i . ~n .wl' ' F ff11i ~ ' Yiff*~rl'H'~ifi 'M , 't/r'r n w·- ;:" 
(UN 1978). 

Mall interacts with his' environment in order to ·satisfy his needs including food, 

shelter and clothing's. At the beginning , man's a~tivities were limited by -what the 

environment could offer i.e. the environment was dictating what ma~ can do. , 

Later the need arose from increasing population such that pushed man to 
• .- t 

develop technolog"ically enough to manipulate ·the environment to suit'his need. 
Consequently . tile rate of man envIronment relationship depended o'n man \~ 
, 

• II' , 

needs, iTiode of meeting the needs and perhaps the level of his technological . 
. . - . . 
advancement (Goudie , 19_89). _ 

. . 

Just as the environrnent affects man's activities, man also affec;t his efJvironment 
-

to the negative because of his technological a~vancement. The ' envjronment of 

mall was very good when God created it.' The reality of our time is that we have 

by our activities and mission individually and collectively contribute,9 to our 

environment negatively th.an in the positive. This is because in the process 0': 
I . . ~ ~ . . . ' J 

mall's consumption of natural resources in his natural environment, a number (I f 

stress is created which adversely affect the quality of the environmel1t in whicll 
, . :..... .. . 

Ile li ves . It is this type . of negative contribution ; that one referred I to as 
. ' . 

"EnviT'o'ilmental problems (Ajibade 2000) . 

"Today across the breath and length of our great nation (Nigeria) Wf; cfre faced 

with stark realiti es of the errors of our past de\/E lopmental activities an e! 

indiscipline life styles" (Abach~ 1997). 

. :2 



Environmental education/awareness is a necessary ingredient for a-successful 

implementation of environmental policy. It was first coined in United kingdom in 

1 Q~~ ",n " thp fir t ~:If~pr9""C73h W~R the Gonference on hwman environment and 
development held in Stockholm Sweden in 1972. 

It was ' recommended during the conference that the secretary General , til e 

organization of the United Nation system especially UNESCO and other 

international agencies concerned shouid after consultation and agreemEFnt take , , . 

neces'sary step to ' establish an international programme multidisciplinary in 

approach in school and out of school , encompassing all level · of education and 

directed towards the general public in particular, ciFzens living in rural and urban 

areas, youth and ad'ult alike with a view of educatin~' I im as the simple steps he 

might take within~~is means to manage and control Il lS environment. 

In Nigeria, environmental education was' first brought by the minister" of works 
.' . 

and. environment in 1977 from an inter-Governmental conference of 1977 ill 

Tpilish USSR. Through the v'sit of Duke of Edinburg and prince of Netherla'rids in 

1980's to Hadeijia/Nguru wet 'land conservation project at Nguru . Nigeria 
, , -

conservation educatiofl unit was established in Borno state in 1987. A year lat2r, 
. , 

a natjonal conference on conservation education strategy was orgarized by the 

Nigerian cO llservation foundation (NCF). 

, .. 
The objective of the conference is to formulate national conservatiof) -education 

strategy as a follow u'p to an inter-governmental conference held in T~!lish USSI-~ 

in 1977.' The conference proposed a national P91icy on education implementation 

committee (N PEIC) . that conservation education should be I included in our 

educational system and adopted national plan to promote a . sJ,:Jstainable 

development. 



1.,3 STATEMENT OF PROBLEMS 

The role of public enlightenment/awareness in conservation of renewable natural 
IIJlj'rlrf If' .~ : ~r'i 'I f' i'! f1~j;tf' ~(flr '1'Fii .. ~~ ,r1· Ii i~ ~ ' :l;1 ~ f '.'1' • " ~j ~~\'~ , ,~~ • ~Rf. ,f'1f f '~ fJ f 

. I 

our policy makers not to talk of other government 'funr:tionaries do not know that 

conservation of, renewable resources aniounts to n1311agement of human use of 

the bios~here so that it m3Y yield the greatest sustainable benefit · to presenl 

genel:ation While maintaining its potentials to Illeet the needs and aspirations of 
, , 

futul'e generation . \ 

In Suleja and environs farmers th,rough ignorance continue to use fire as the only 

tool to clear and prepare their farm lands, thereby destroying soil' nutrients , 

enco~lraging soil erosion and adding more carbon dioxide to the atmosphere. 
I ' 

H~nters . decimate wildlife for short monetary gains, while fishermen -~se poison 

and, explosives to' catch fish , fuel wood sellers and Fulani herdsmen _cut dovvn 

trees for sale and to ~eed their cattle respectively, unaware of the hav'oc they are 
. 'p. 

causing to the ~nvironment. Large hectares of land are cleared indiscriminately ;n 
- . 

urba.n areas for development, while bad farming methods h'as led to .. erosion of 

fertile land. 

All these problems are difficult to curb with because of lack of aw~reness and 

'conser,vation education. There is the need for all of 'us to know, the existence of 

these natural resources, their importance to us and generation yet urban and 

every body should know how to manage these resources wisely whne- the policy 

makers should be made to know how to conserve the resources for _?ustainable 

developlllent especially when planning for development. 

A lot of control measures have been suggested to these environmental problems , 

majority of wh icll are preventive In nature, This rests on the premise thai 

.' 1 



, , 

preventing an envi ronmen,tal problem from occurring is cheaper-than what (r e 

government will be spending to relief victims yearly. Good and appropriate a::.; 
--

these preventive measures are, it is clear that none of these meaSUfes can, work 

effectively without carrying the people concerned along. In other words, the ' 
l .. f'I · HI ii1 , fli t I :'i""",!~ .• l/>j '9" f· ' , f dP1 "1H; ' 'til 'i~rr ~~ '-"f rn~ ' ' ; ii'I iT r~' Ifll r < !r~li 

to interaction with the environment. In addition they must alsC? be inf'ormed of Ll il 

le'gisla-tion guiding against the dGstruction of the environment. 

Suleja IS expanding fast due to it nearness to the Federal Capi~al Territory 

(Abuj<;:l) \Nhich is just abo~t 7km to Suleja. New buildings are springing up, daily 

leading to a lot of pressme , on land and its resollrl :es hence the need for an 

environmental conservation education and awarenC':;:3. 

c • 

1.4 ' AIM AND OR ECTIVES 

The aim of this study is to identify some of those who are directly involved in 
, ' , 

harnessing the resources of the environment, these are people who ' by their 

action or in action. affect the environment negatively or positively. This study will 

focus on these individuals to find out whether the negative activities they carryout 

is out of ,ignorance or lack of any environmental laws to check such activities. 

Answei:s to 'these questions will help in finding solution by making 

recommendation and suggestions on IT1easures to be taken by the authority. 

The specific objectives are: -

1, . To find out the level of awareness of the target group on Environmental 

Education. 

2. To find OLlt how they source for t_hese resources from the environment i.e . 

, whether they fo llow lay down rules and regulations in the process of 

.. sourcing for these resources, 

5 
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3.' To ascertain and compare their present output"and the past output and see 

if there are differences. 
'\ 

4. . To .find out whether these resources are still within their own environment 

or they have to travel far to g'et them . 

1.5 STUDY AREA 

1.5 .. 1 HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

In 1804 when the fulanis . invaded Zaria the Zazzau rulers under Muhammadu 

Makau the 6th fled to Zuba and la ter settled at what is now known a.s -Suleja. The 

Fulanis never defeated Abuja the title "Sarkin Zazzau" which was the orignal tittl e 

ofZazzau ruler was retained and is still the official tit le of Emirs of S.uleja to day. 

In 1825 'niakau~ died in a battle in Lapai Emirate and his brother Jatau , nicknamed 
" . - ... \ 

Abuja (i.e . Abu the red) took over the mantle of leadership. 

Abuj~ led his people first to Gwari Babba (now lambata) where h~ was crowned 

~arkin Zazzau where he left for Izom. In 1829 a new capital was built and named 

Abuja after the king, the first hut built was named Zauren Zazzau . -Chis and ether , -
relics still exists to day. Suleja is known internationally because of Dr. Ladi Kwali 

pottery center which has won many prizes for the town . 

When the new Federal Capital Territory was to be chosen for the count 'y, gl 2JtCI 
_. 

part of Suleja Emil'ate was. excised for the new capitaL This was due __ to its ce ntr~1 

location, excellent climate and geographical features. In February 1979, the 
' ,., 

name Abuja was conceded to the proposed Federal Capital Territory and the 
~ . 

,towQ.was ren amed Suleja after the late Emir, Alhaj i Suleman Barau.: (Talib 1993) 

1.5 .2 PEOPLE 

The population of 'Suleja is essentially made of Gwari, Hausa; Gade, Ko! 0, 

Gwandara , Ganagana, ' Bassa and Fulani, other tri bes of Nigeria 'are hovI/ever 

6 
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present in good numbers because of its exposure to trade from both the Northe,', , 
and Southern States of Nigericlll . Tile projected population figure of Suelja i ~ ; 

estimated to be 244, 454 in 2003 (NPC Minna) The nearness of Suleja town [r) '. 

the Federal Capital Territory Abuja has attracted many people from other parts of 

the Federation to the town. 

1.5.3 CLIMATE 

·The climate of Suleja is characterized by dry season from November - April am] ; 
o 

r@ilW season from A ril/Mav - 0 toQp.r. SuleiEl ht-ls ~ relativel)!. , high @IlIlH AI 
rainfall of 1640l11m concentrated into three months of July - August - September. 

The usually cloudless season has high temperature with extreme maximunl 

occurring in February and March (38°c) . By con trast the raining season is coo lel 
. . . , 

and more humid . 

. 1.5',4 GEOLOGY 

-Located in the center of Nigeria, Suleja is a land of hills and huge outcropping of 
-

granite rocks , it is. land of rivers, \jorges and streams, forest and open spaces' .11 

possess a varied and delightful scenery, Suelja is 117 km Eas.t of Minna th (~ 

State Capital and is surrounded by the new Federal Capital terrttory 'at a di - ,;::J ncc 

of 5 - 1 Okm to the East, West and South . 

1.5.5 VEGETATION 

In the Nigeria vegetation Map, Suleja falls within the SOLJthern gUinea zone, it . 
o· 

, ton"5ists of rat(ler open savanna woodland with tall grasses and trees, Usually 
, . . 

v...:lth short boles and broad leaves. The vegetable is swept annually by fierce fire 

in the dry season.' . 

7 
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Most of the species are closely related to high forest species, such species 

include Lophira lanceolata very closely related to Lophi ra alata, Termina!;a 

glacuscens closely related to Term inlia ivoren si~ other typical species are 

Danielia oliveria, Hymenocardia acida, vitex, doninana, Afzelia africana Clnd 
. , 

vitelar"ia paradoxyn . A ll these species have thick bark capable of resisting fierce 
grass fire and they posses remarkable pbwers of sending up fresh grDwth afler 

the fire have passed. 

1n low-lying ground, such as flood plains, usually With heavy clay soils, the grass 

is ve~y tall and dense. On a better-drained soils near the bank of streams and 

rives 'there are foi:est similar in many respect to the forest of the drjer low land 

for-est zone. Forest outlier are often known in Northem Nigeria as kurmi and are a 

verx characteristic of the Southern Guinea zone of which Suleja belongs: 

1.5.6 JUSTIFICATION 

Man alters the natural characteristic of his environment sometimes on a sm,l l! 

scale 'but ·often. on a very large scale . He may clear a.small patch of bu'sh, buil C: a 

hut or dig a small carnal to irrigate his vegetable garden, or he may -build a large 

'ci ty, drain swamps, irrigate arid zones, dam rivers and create large artificia l 
'f 

" 

lakes .. Many such changes have proved beneficial to rnan but some aspects of 

these changes have created new hazards . 

Environmental components must be conserved and used sustainably. for future 

generations. Environmental education a!ld awareness is therefore- §l key to <J 

sound environmental management and sustainable development. 

Public envi ronmental awareness is referred to as a synthesis of peopl c; 's 

conception irlterpretation and perception on en~ironmental issues which affeccs 

thejr be,havior and the quality ,of responses and reaction to environmental 



problems (Chokor 1988). According to him its utility in shaping desirabl r.:> 

environlilental management practices and effeciin· J contro l can therefore ·r.1s t he 

ovei-emphasized. 

The failure of SOll18 of our activiti es are sometimes attributed in par'~, to lack of 

public awareness. It is through people's awareness that (311 efforts towards 
, , 

preventing damages to our environment can be effective. If people are aware of 

the ' dangers in some of their actions, it will bring about a positive change and 

thereby prevent any future catastrophe that can arise from, environmenta l 

problems. Therefo"re , there is the need to re-awake and re-oriented the individual 

mental state of perceptions to the environment. ... 

1.5.7 SCOPE AND LIMITATION 

This study will specially focus on the informal sector of the society living in Suleja 
. . -
and environs . This group comprise mostly adult who in one way or the other 

abuse the environment the most. They include farmers, fishermen , hunters , PJ ra l 

women (firewood sellers) , cattle and sheep/goat rearers, ti mber dealers and S3 W 
..:-

miller's e.t.c. 

A I ~t of people st ill exist who source for their livelihood within U·te _environillcnl 
I :)< • 

th at wi ll not be covered by this study, this is be .,aus·e th~ study is limited to Ihc 

above named groups so C's to allow for effective coverage and data-~ollation . 



CATER TWO 

2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 

-
2.1 . INTRODUCTION 

"The ear-th is sick,' it is losing its air because of deforestation, produced by fumes 
.. 

and acid rains, its face has wrinkles due to desertification. The blood. that runs by 

its veins is poisoned by rivers and sea's pollution. Its tem perat,:!~e goes up 

because of the "green house gases that pollute. the air" (Monteagudo 1992)." 
. -

The a,bove quotation is a representation of environmental problems (Ogunseit2in , 

'1991) depict the state of our environment both globally and locally, __ At the global 

, 'Iever, O~II~ envi~-on ment is jll and beset with problems which are essentially the . 
II ' . I \ • 

product of human activities of yesterday, to day and tomorrow. Tile gre'en ,gases 

has continued to increase with a yearly emission of 6 billion tones, .threatenlng 
, . , . 

climatic chang e and' sea level rise. The depletion of ozone ,ICl yer continue through 

exces'sive emission of clorofluro-carbons (CFCS) and nitrogen oxide§ have been 

poured into the air increasing the occurrence of acid rain . 

If the gu lf war spillage IS exclucJed, over 10 million tones of oils l1ave been. 

discharged into the ocean. Also ovel- 1 GO million tone of forest have been 
'" 

destroyed. Laild lost through soil degradation were estimated at 70 mil lion 

hectares in which about 24 billion metric tones of top soi'l are lost .yearly (Air ICl 

1992). The Nigeria environment has been facing series of environmen t;)1 , , 

pro61'ems, which .can be attributed to various factors, Prominent among such 

factors al-e , low level of awareness aboLlt the consequences of our actions on tl-1 • 
, 

environment, ou r poverty level, and the adoption of non-sustainable ' modes of 

development. 

10 
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he resultant effects of all these problems range from climate changes, loss of 
',,, 

il fe rtility decrease in agl-icu tu ral production general loss of biodiversity, spread 

I diseases lead ing to untimely deaths, scarcity of non-renewable resources to a 
, -

rious reduction in the peoples quality of life, 

(1rt l1 summ it (1992), which says, "Education is essential to 'change th e . 

l'ltn',ptic;;n 1-f'i l~tiAh~11iA ~~tW~pn ' I'Hl!lltan 1-<10inf;1~ flnrl th~ r~:;lt Qf natl,m~" (ARrams l ' 

92) , In recent times, grim pictures have been painted a oout the state of the 
0_.· 

I-th's env iron ment. The message emerging from the global scene is for all 

habitants of' planets earth to be more conscious of the need to leave our 

wirollment better than we met it. The med iurll through w,hich the inhabitan{s of 

e ea rths will get this message as observed by Fafunwa (1991) is environmental 

ucation , 

from 1990 focus begin to shift to environmental knowledge, attitude 

ld environmelltal effects, Data sources also shifted from the public to the 
,-

ements withi,n the school system, (Noibi 1991) for instances survey~d the 

,wi ronmenta l knowledge and att itude of preservice teachers in Lagos State', In a 

Ilow up study, Njweng (1992) appraised teachers and students knowledge-'and 

,titl/ des on environtnental issues ill some Lagos State Secondary Schools, __ ,' 

nvi ronmental education is carried out in the formal school system in vanous 

untries all over the world, In Nigeria, it is incorporated into the subject · 

itizenship education and there is a syllabus for this, The knowle~dge of 

Ilvi ronmental education cuts across various subje<?ts such as Biology, 
, 

lemistry, . Physics , Agricultural science e ,t.c, While primary science and, 

teD rated $cience in the primary and junior secondary schools respectiv.ely are , - , 

ught under the environmental education programme, 

I I 



The environmental conservation education and awareness co-cordinating unit of 

the Federal fVlinistry of Environment has among its functions to liai§e with the . . 
--. 

State and Federai fVlinistry of Education for effective teachirg of environmental 

edl.Jcation co-curricLJlar in primary C:lIld s8condary s~hoQ I 50 in the QOllntry . 
. ," , 

The Nigeria conservation foundation (NCF) under the auspices o! yvorld VVide 
, , 

Fund (WWF) has established two enviroll mental education units in the college of 
. , 

Education Ekiadolor Benin and the University of Calabar.Also FUT fVlinna is 

involved In the train ing of post Graduate Students in Environmental 

fVlallagenlellt. 

\ 
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C 'APT 

3.0 DAi'A NO OMr'UT A T !ONAL TECHNIQUJ;: 

3.-1 DATA SET 

Tllis stC/dy will fo'cus on exist ing publications, which include reports on 

conferences, joul'nals, magazines and newspapers, text books publication In 

envirol)nental education etc . 

Also, a sample su rvey uSing a simple random sampling technique. is to be 

adopted in administering questionnaire in the study area. This study will reSlch 

out to th.em either individually 01· in groups as the case w ay be. The target groups 

are . expected ·to tell us by L; .emselves how their JJily activities within their 

environment whether positively or negatively, knowingly or unknowingly affects 

the environment. This study will also find out how they have been able t8 sustain 
. ' \ 

their activities up till date at the end of which their answers will guide us on thb 

type of suggestion and recom mendation to put forward for implementation by the 

appropriate authority. 

3.1.1 COilj PUTATIONAL TECHNIQUE 

This sec~ion will highlight the techniques to be adopted in the analysis of da ta. 

The .presentation of resul t will be in form of tables and graplls showing lIL: 

various groups of professional covered in the study, number of que~tiQnnaires 

collected by eacll groups and how nany were answered and returned. The 

questionnaire will "f ind out from the target groups individually or collectively how 
.. 

these resources are harnessed from the environment and a summary of how 

these resources are harnessed will be presented in a tabular form .. Al.s0 to be 

highlighted in this section is to find out and compare the present quantity alld 
"" 

quality J?f output from the present and past to see if there are differences and 

why? _ 
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, . 
The questionnaire is to be distributed In a simple random sampling technique. 

This is to allow a fa ir representation of ,t!-:8 s·tddy (} .= J . 

3.1.2 TARGET GROUP 

'\ 

The informal sector is [he largest C1nd lhe most important group that ernbraccs al'l 
, 

,the people who ir) one way or the other abuse the environment the most. They 

are the one who are not in the school sys tem, they are the . main Jocus \c ' th is 

study. They constitute a very large percentage 0;' the population that can not be 

reached through the school system. 

A., ~lI Fl~t i q nn 7ti re jl>! hQin~ fin·';O'..,,· ... V'lr~1' r ' I03i ' ') ·r i"~p.""\ "'Wlf"'I'1 ' '1' 1 i'll f-'!O. ' I ~1f 

understanding will be kno\lv:"i . The informal approach for teach ing environmenta l 

education is an approach that is capable ~f reaching more peop-Ie, it is. very 

useful and important in PQPularizing environmental education. 

Below is the list of .the targeted groups who in one-way or the oth€-r atfec[ thE': 

environment positively or negatively: -

, (a) .. "Farmers: - who burn bushes and cut down trees ind iscriminately. 

(b) Hunters: - W ho kill animals especia iy endangered species for sale 0, for 

, food and by so doing some species are almost exti nct. 

(c) . Fishermen:- - Who catch fi s:les any how a l d sometimes po_~r chellic(.1ls 

into the rivers. 

(d) Fi'rewood Sellers : - Who .) :stroy large areas of forest In search of fuc:l 

wood to sell. 

(e) Fulani Herds met: - VVho ta ke their an imals t6 various areas for feed ii lSJ 

and cause over gl·azing. 

(f) Timber Contractors : - Who cut down large trees in the forest and c.iest,·oy 

'i.ounger· ones in the process. 
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CAP' ·E F 

4.0 ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSIO . OF RESU LTS 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

, TRiP, .f!I! I" I" rl't-,t"I I' t!" f!@"",~~",rl '1A th@ An~IY~is ancl cji~G'ussion of resu lts from the 
questionnaires returned from the field. The summary of responses· from various 

groups is pl'esentE?d graphically. 

4.2 HUNTERS 

They are responsible for the indiscriminate !<i!ling of wildlif , especially 

endangered species, which has contributed greatly to their extinction in the study 

, area. 

Twenty-five qLlestionnaires were administered and twenty-two or 88% Vle rT ' 

completed and returned, 60% of th e returned questionnaires uses den gun, bow 

and (3ITOW in harne~sing these resources while 28% use traps . ~ey catch both 

tile youllg, alld pl'egnant ones, w/lic/l has led to their !"'Ieing extinct in the .-'; !'. ,dy 

area. 

As a result of these unsustainable methods of resource harnessing , most OT tr,em 
.-

now travel far 011 hunting expedition during the dry season when farming is at i t~; 

lowest. 
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4.3 FISHERMEN 

S 

Fig 1: Summary of results 

________ Returned questionnaires, 

A: 

Gun, [ )w & arrow 

Trap~ 

10 15 2~ 25 30 35 

S6rl1e of the methods being used by this group in har-nessing fish resources In 

the study area include Hooks, nets and chemicals, The use of chemicals in water 

is the" crudest way of harnessing these resources, apart from killin-g all a-quatic 

lives the poisoned water can also affect both human and animal lives dOVIfn 

stream, 

Twenty-five questionnaires were administered, and t venty or 80% returned fer 

analys is , Five or 20% of this group uses chemica ls while the remaining 60% or 

15 fishermen uses fishing nets and hooks of all sizes_ 
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Fig 2: Summary of results 
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4.4 ·FIREWOOD SELLERS 

Th'is group destroys the forest the most 'as all types and sizes of trees and sh rucs 
, . 

are .cut down in large volume for sales. This is the group that has a"n increase 
. . -

output now than the past. The rise in population has a corresponding increase ill 

the demand for firewood as a source of energy. · This group harnesses tlle::;.j 

resources fronl far and near government forest reser I(!S where the vegetation is 

still rich with trees. 

A total of 25 questionnaires were administered on this group and 18 or 72% were 

returned. About 25 women or 60% and 3 men or 12% were involved and they oil 

recognized the fact that there is high demand for their products. 
, 
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Fig 3: Summary of results 

Returned questionna ires · 

Women 

5 10 15 20 25 30 35 

. . 

4.5 HERDSMEN 

The 'Fulani's are more associJted with cattle rearing in Nigeria than any other 

tribe, but today the Gwari's qnd Hausa farmers also combine far-l1ling with cattle, 

sheep and goats rearing. 
: . 
"" 
.-'~~ ¢'~ 

Twenty-five questionnaires were distributed ~o this group and 21 or 84(10 'Nere 

retu·I~lled for analysis . The Fulani 's numbered 16 or 64% of the total retu rned 

~hile the remaining 5 or 20% were Gwari and Hausa farmers'. 

The· Gwari and Hausa farnlers Use their farm products to supplement the feedi ng 

of their an imals in their immediate environment while the Fulani's migrate during 

the dry season to anywhere that could 9f fer their animal a place to griize. ' 

\ 
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4.6 FARMERS 

These are small scale farmel-s who in the process of clearing the Ic:'nd cut down 
-' 

trees,·clear the vegetation, and set fire on it. During this process only economic 
.' , 

tre_~:s.. such as sheanut butter and law cust been are spared beca,use of tlleir 

economic value to" the farmers. Twenty five questionnaire were administered 31 1d 

nineteen or 76% Teturned, the men confirmed that due to the depletion of the soil 

because of over cultivation the output of their production has redur:9d 

considerably over the years, 

100 Fig 5: Su rn mary of results 
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4.7 ,'TI'MBER DEALERS 

Bad exploita ion methods led to a lot of destruction of the forest and its sy~ lerns, 

young trees, ~Ia ilts and animal al'e killed or displaced during expleitation , The 

forest loses it COVeL when large trees al~e felled and this exposes th~ forest floor 

to direct su'-,iight and raindrops, which could lead to, run off and erosIon. 

Twenty-five questionnaire were administered on this group and 17 or 68% 
'" 

returned for analysis . Timber dealers in Suleja now travel out of , the area to 

n~ig ; 'i00ming local govemments like Gurara, Lapai, Tafa and FGT Abuja to 
~ .. ,' I 

The , demand for timber products is in the increase in the study area and this is 

due to the influx of people and development in and around Abuja F.C.T: 

Apart from the ' destruction of forest and its resoul ('0;S, one major enVironmenta l 

problem ,created by timber dealers is the burn ing of saWdust in the sawmills a'ld 

timber sheds , The smo l~e that come from the burning of these sawdus~ is adding 

carbondioxide to the atmosphere and can lead to ' climate c~ange and global 

warming. These sawdust can be 'util ized in making particle board instead of 

wasting it through buming. 

100 
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Fig 6: Summary of results 
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5.0 RECOMMEND.~ TiON AI ~D CO;-JCLUSIOr 

5.1-' RECOMMENDATiON 

Various researchers have designed series of publ ic awareness programmes on 

environrnenta l issues and sorne of these have been implemented in . part? cf 

NiCfPlrip i Y~t n~t m,";', ;Y f" .... "'I ~'lIloO'1 t. ~I"''''' 11<t1 """" ""I 1M"' i<~ "1~ f "l ' fi'Oi \ 'w It!! ''i''l~l'' H~ "'fj. ' ~ ~ ' l it:; 

brief nature of their irnp!ementation e.g. people were ~. I t/y responding positively to 

the . ca ll tq plant trees duriilg the sho't period of the programme . when the 

Govemment discorltinued the campaign du:e to faul ty implementation. 
\ 

Below are some < of the positive techniques useful III creating environmental 

awareness among the target group. 

A. Legislation 

B. r raining programmes 

C, Drama 

D. Discussions 

t.: . . Jingles 

F. Visual disp lay (posters) 

G. Community for public campaign 

5.2 STRATEGIES FOR !f\flPLEMENTATION 

(a) LEGISL.Ll. TION : - Laws are the bedrock of all environme nt~il contro l 

measures for when there are no laws, nobody can be apprehended for an . 

off~nce. The laws rnust be clear, gazetted and known to the public, they 

. should be simplified, interpreted in various languages and n:a,ke then-: 

re'ach the people. Such laws must spelt out +I ,e righ ts of individuals and the 

limits to which the environment call be exploited, sometimes, aw~re nes s is 
.- . 

110t created \...Intil sorne people are punished and used as examples. 

:2 I . 



(b) TRAINING: - Local, state 2,ld Federal government officers, traditionClI 

rulers, rural and urban dwellers can be brc:"lght together and tl'ainecJ in 

._ .... workshops, symposium and pUJlic lectures on the need to (espect unci 

conserve the environment. Tho.se who are to train: e people must be well 

knowledgeable in their area of c~: .cern and practice what they have taught 

' the villagel's in order to show the serioLisness l'ltachod to the campaigninq 

e.g. not buying bush meat or firewood from ~he illagers after -the trainill ~ ! 

prQqrtllllrne. .', 
(c) DRAMA: -' Drama is one of the effective tools of mobilizing people. 

Arrangement can be ITlade to reach the home video artists with a view to 

encour'aging them to put into consideration plays that will focus on the lJ~ e 

and abuse of the ~nvironment. Also theater groups can qe hirep for sta~e 

plays on promirent environmental problems in specific areas in .their 10CJI 
, 

, dialects. SLich plays can even be sponsored on the electronic media. 

(d) DISCUSSIONS : - Environmentalist, lawmakers and law enforcement 

agents can discuss topical enviro:lmental issues on radio and television in 

different languages. It can also take the form of commllnity whe'l 

traditional leaders whom people respect are saddled with the re5ponsibiti:y 

of arranging fOr disc~ssion with the people . 

(e) JUNGLES: - Stimulating progrcn lmes on radio and television such 2S 

News, Drama etc can be m~1de to have environm"''ltal jingles .. t in terv;.·ls 

where songs can be composed to review how generous and.- friencily c. ur 

e,nvironment is to man . Such should be clear and short enough to inforn:, 

. educate and bring about attitudinal chanses in the Lise of the environmen t. 

. ,p'ublic uilit vehicles witll public address system can also be uS'ed form on2 

commuility "::; the other. 

(f). VISUAL DISPLA' : - This IS a good technique according - to- page .j 

Thomas (1977) of imparting knovyledge. Instructive and advi,?ory pu bli(~ 

awaren es,,,; c~ptions can be written, face caps, vests etc to -remind and 

.inform the public of the illegali ty of abusing the enviroll!ll8nt. Pidures CGli'I 

'Yi 



also be used to show va;-;·oLiS problE: :l:S aris:ng from improper use of tl:8 . _. 

ehvironme'lt e.g. using a sketch 'or photograp:ls of flooded houses , c1(eci 

--... stream, deforested land etc. 

With the caption "YOLI can preverit these , don:t dump refuse in gutters and 

ri vers" other captions can ordinari ly be wri ter1 c .3 (ollows: 

. u-~ he ' . law forbids reckless and indiscrimillate ~xploitatioo of ti,e 

environment, avoid any rush with the law" "kee·p your s urroundin~~ green , it 

checks erosion" 

W) .Oommunlty tor a Pu -. ic CampaIgn : Though tilis is financially involvi'l] 

for sustenance, it is one of the good ways of comrTI;','ing the public to fight 
( .. 

.the cou rse of environmental pro~ecti on . It can be establi shed at comrnunitj 

level when 30me of the tools req liired for use will be prollided . TJley wi!1 be 

cha rged with the responsibili ty of educating the people, monitoring th2 

occurrence · of environme~ta l hazards, assisting those faced with the 

. problerns. Such c!Libs should be funded at the :,eginning and 12t.er becon-,c 

sel f-financing. The federa l and state enviroi,mental protection. -agencies 

can establish "environmental safety corps" th is ··Aii:1 have s~2ff of the ageIlC\/ 

as reg ular marshal s, interested pdbiic : :12mbers ::!s speciell !ll~rsh~-I aJ ,C 

students as cadets. They should be charged with tilE; followir :~j 

r~~ponsib i lities among others: 

(a) E;nforce environmental reg l."~tion 

(b) Apprehend offenders 

(c) Punish offenders 

(d) Monitor and source for callses of eilv; ;-cnmentaJ proolems 
.-

(e) Education and a\rva,"eness arilong the pecp!e or. the use of tl-12 

environment. 



, 

5.3 . CONCLUSION 

OecHing with environmenta l problems is no doubt an uneas r i.ask , ·because :: 

reC1 H ir~f:l tQlIFjh Rn~ ,bfllin fl(;IHlj~i8n on the ~;art gf thQ ;;lCiViG>rnrn~ nt, Q.0n ~~('1IIFi' dl\-I, 
established agencies should be supported. Creating public aware-ness shC'uicl 

however not be left to Niger State Environmental J\g ency (NISEPP-) alene, 

attempt should be made create separate . departments III individual nlllll~·r:·y 

charge with the responsibility of creating publ ic awareness. 

Environmenta l awareness should b~ a continuous activity ulitil it becan/€: --:,'! 

accepted · arid normal part of human behaviour towards the ell\Tiron,",lerl it 

fI ·"; ( "fi""r..., l?i~n;"111"~ r\l'!llio<"'Mr"1ff~ m"'i;lf~ H"i~ ;lfOl"'M"'rl1;...,~i P'1'"I ,.,.f ·~ ~hr'! t'K 14 . ,k' i ,~ 

awarehess techniques constantly in order to determine tlleir continuity or charl(j2. 
~ . , ... 

While this act of creating awareness on environmental issuos among the peo~:e 
. . 

continues, attempt should also be made to achie;e a sizable pooulation throiJ: h 

popu lation control measures, good leadership and sound econe.m ic p·olicies 
-

which will assist in implementation of the envi ronmental control me-asures . 

Finally, the government must address the issue of poverty in the society se rious~y 

through the poverty alleviation programme in the study a ea. 

The fishermen should be encourage to embark on fish famling, til _ firewoGd 
" ~ . 

sellers , and farmers should be provided with tree seedl inQs by the govern 11el it to , . . 

re.:afforest deforested areas . In the case of the herdsmen, government shcu:d 

create grazing reserves wi h dam to encourage the Fulani herdsmen to set~:(; 

perman.ently with the ir cattle. While Game reserves must be propel-Iy prote::;iec; 

against poacilersand the saw mi l!~rs should \" e encourage to estab::sh 

plantations of the i.r own using fast growing speCi,~,'; and at the same time usc: 

m'odern 'machines that can convert pole size logs into planks. 

, 
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Tab.4 ~ ·SUMMARY OF RESPONSES TO QUETIONNAIRE. 
- , 

JNO ! HUNTERS , FISHERMEN FI REWOOD}-lEARDSMEN FARMERS TIMBER 
• I l;' . - , 

- = . SELLERS ',~f, i . . DEALERFS 
Number of questionnaires 25 25 25 - ",25 125 25 :''1; 

collected ,j, , 
I 

Number of questionnaires 22 20 18 ''2 17 ) >;; 1 19 
completed and returned 

A ""j, . - :<j~ ' -

" 

3 Me~hods adopted in Poison, Hook, net and Power saw ':Axe & matchet Fire, axe ll' , 
harnessed the resources gun, bow & pOison and axe :Ht and mat .'It -

\'··1 

arrow - ;,~ chet . . ~ 

4 Past out put of recourses' More More Less' t I Less ' Less ",' ess 
,'\ 

, /" 
harnessed ~. , -

5 Present output of Less Less More l I Less ". ess Less -
- resources harnessed " I -

: - - J. 
" 6 Place of harnessing i.e. far Fa r & Far & within 

", 
Far .Far & with in I Within Far 

or with in 'your environment with in 
; ~ -;~ I 'J..' f-

Sizes of resources being " All sizes All sizes All sizes ,1\11 sizes I \Noody 7 Merchantabl I ' 
(", I harnessed f 

I veget3tion 
~8 ~ e 

Do you destroy young Yes Yes Yes ~Yes I Yes Yes 

~-
J 

ones in the process ~ 
I 

- , 
,9. Do you cut down trees for-J ties 1 

your animals to feed on? I t 
1 

-
~ 

10 Do you stay here Permanent Pe.rmanent Permanent Permanent and I Permanent Temporary 
permanently or temporary Temporary I ' , 

1·1 \ Yes i Yes No 'No' & Yes ' I I, 'N I 
. 

I 1 , , o· , . , ,',00 you ehga~~ in a~y '. · 1 No , . ( I I other work apa rt fro m'thls I, 'l' * i one , .> 
'\ It can'l ot ~ It cannot 

,..'-', i 

I susta in me ! sustain me 
I 1? , If ves whv? - , . 

----- ._-----_._------- _. 

I 
I 

] It cannot ~t cantlot 
I sustain lilt; .:5 ',! st2i:l me , . 

I'" cannot : I'l :-:an not 
sLlstain rne I sustain me 

'---'------. 

--
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- QUESTIONNAI RE. 

(1)_ What is your profession? 
(a) Farmer (b) -fisher man 

(e) timber contractor 
(c) hunter (d) fire wood seller 
(f) Fulani herdsmen. 

(2). How old are you? 
~ ~ --------- --- - - ------- -_._-----

(3). For how long have you been in this profession? 

.( 4). YVhat eire the implement you use in harnessing the resources? 

a) Farmel-: I. Hoe· ii cutlass iii machine iv 
others. 

b. Fishermen: ). Net ii hook iii poi~on iv others. --
c. Hunters: i. Gun ii. Trap iii. Bow & arrow IV fire v. Cutlass 
iv. Others 
e. Timber contractor i. Power saw ii. ~and saw iii . Others 
f. Fulani herdsmen i. Ax.e ii . Cu.tlass iii . Others 
5. What sizes of these resou l-ces do you hsrness? 
a: All sizes b. Matured sizes c. others 
6. In the process, of harness ing these resources do you destroy 
young ones? . YES or NO 
7. If YES 01- NO what is the method you use in destroying or 
protecting the young ones. 
E~plain_' __ 

8. Can ·you compare you l- present qua lity of harnessing with the past 
? wh ich. is ,110re -'- present or past 

· 9. Can you explain why? . 
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